
CAREER OF THE CHURCH IN . OREGON : CONTINUED IN NEXT SUNDAY'S JOURNAL; :
- As' lV about the street here. I see everywhere the American

uniform. Those men came Into the' war after we had uttered our
purpose. They came as crusaders, not merely to win a war, but to

'win a cause, and I am responsible for them, for it falls to me
the purpose for which 1 asked them to right, and 1.. like

them, must toe a crusader for those things, whatever it costs and
whatever it may be necessary to do in honor to accomplish the object-fo- r

which they have fought. President Wilson.

The Basinets of Being m Clllsca
Good citizenship demands and requires that what la. right should

not only be made known, but be made prevalent; that what is evil
should not only be detected, but destroyed. Abraham Lincoln. octet?

AMUSEMENTSThree FamousProg Eltinge et al. AreramW. DUNCAN LEE arid son, Vivian Everett Lee, of
MRS. Va., who are spending the winter with Mrs.

Lee's brother, C. V. Everett, at the Stelwyn apartments.
During her stay here Mrs. Lee is being delightfully entertained.

GRETCHEN O'MEARA,
end-of-the-w- eek

bill at the Hippo-
drome, is proving a clever and
popular entertainer.

WarmlyVery
Welcomed

i House of Hits

VAUDEVILLE

Today! Today!

Marriage Bells
Ring Out for

Local Pair
,L

BBamssawaaamaaaaeawea

Mrs. Hattie Bell Crawford and
William E. Welton, Married
-- Thursday 40 People Present.

Tenors Will
Be Heard

San Carlos Opera Company's List

Includes Salazar, Boscacci
and Agostini. -

Inspiring to
Women

Mrs. Watson Deplores Waste
of Time In Writing and

Reading Novels.

Local Engagement Introduces a

Number of First Class Vaude-

ville Entertainers.
Sidney Taylor & Co.

"A Thousand Dollars"By S. B.
ARE tempted to remark thatWE Julian Eltinge impresses us as be

ing at the "fair, fat and forty" stage.
Not denying, that he is some clever

LA DORA &
BECKMAN

Arena-
J . Stars

THE
O'MEARAS

Protean
f Noveltyentertainer and that William Morris hasVs' v . . ;

surrounded him with other clever en-

tertainers for his vaudeville tour, which 7 STAR ATTRACTIONS, 7
opened its Portland engagement at the... St-- s Tk.iT aw r GLORIA JOY

., r in -

"THE LOCKED HEART

Starting Sunday, Feb. 9

Heilig last nignt. it appear mm. .

Kltinge has been taking on a bit of
flesh of late, and it follows that with
impersonators, as with others, more
flesh less pep. It means, too. that the
more clothes Mr. Eltinge, wears, the
better he looks. His neck and torso are
nnmairltll tnn a mUDRUlar. Shall WS

world-famb- us tenors artistsTHREEhave sung with distinguished
success in the important opera houses
of Europe, Italy and South America,
are among the leading singers of the
San ' Carlo company, which opens its
season here next Monday. The latest
of these to join with this noted organ-
ization is the Italian artist. Signor
Romeo - Boscacci, a former 'first tenor
with the. Boston Opera. Signor Bos-
cacci enjoys the unique and enviable
reputation as an opera star, not only
in the possession of a superb voice,
of unusual range, quality and brilliancy
in its upper tones, but because of his
splendid dramatic powers. The new
artist is also known for his remark-
able versatility, his repertoire embrac-
ing some 30 different roles, any one
of which he Is capable of singing upon
an hour's notice. j

The eminent . Spanish tenor, Manuel
Salazar, who two seasons back suc-
ceeded his uioted countryman, Constan-
tino, in the San Carlo forces,- la with
the company, and Signor ' Giuseppe
Agostini, the lyric-dramat- ic opera star,
famous for his creation In America
of the beautiful role of Rodolfo.-i- n "La'Boheme," and acknowledged another
of the world's finest singing actors,
will be here with the organization. '

Flu Ban Lifted
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A Series of Sunday Noon '

Concerts
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he naturally suffers in comparison wn
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A WEDDING of interest to Portland
friends was that of Mrs. Hattie

Bell Crawford and William E. Welton.
which was solemnized at the home of
the bridegroom Thursday evening. The
Rev. J. R. Lansborough read the service
In the presence of about 40 of the friends
Of the bridal couple.

The bride, who was handsomely
gowned iii brown velvet, carrying an
arm bouquet of orchids and Bride's
roses, was attended by Miss Vernon
Brady as maid of honor. Walter O.
Welton, a son of the bridegroom, at-
tended his father as best man.

The rooms were gay with seasonable
flowers and gre"'" JJJ! Following the
ceremony, an 1 Anal reception was

; held and later buffet supper was
served from a tabile decked with Bride's
roses. Mrs. D. A. Baylor cut the ices,
assisted toy the Misses Mary and Bar-
bara Xunker, who heled in serving the
guests.

Both Mrs. Welton and her husband
are well known fn Portland, the latter
having been a resident of the city for
the past 30 yearB, where he has been
employed for 13 years as house detective
for the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. Welton will make their
fcome in Portland at 1010 East Seven-
teenth street north.

Sergeant John A. Benoit, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Benoit of 36 East Twenty-nint- h

street, has returned from- - service
to his home In Portland. He left Van- -

'couvcr a year ago, first for an aviation
field at San Antonio, then to a camp

CT8GRAND OPERA vNEXT
WEEK O W

By Telia Wtaser
PROGRAM of Intellectual charm andA inspiration was given' at the meet-

ing of the current literature depart-
ment of the Portland Woman's club
Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
A. B. Manley, with Mrs. P. J. Bannon,
Mrs. A. H. Steadman, Mrs. T. A. Sher-
man and Mrs. Thomas Moffatt as joint
hostesses.

At the conclusion of the luncheon, en-

joyed by 60 members of the department
and guests, Mrs. Percy W. Lewis, pian-
ist, and Mrs. Lota Stone, whistler, gave
a half hour's program. Mra. Lewis
played "Uncle Remus" (MacDowell),
"Au Bord de la Fountaine Opus 7"
(Gloria), Nocturne from "Midsummer
Night's Dream" (Mendelssohn) and Mrs.
Stone whistled in a most charming man-
ner, "To a Wild Rose" (MacDowell),
"Charm of Spring" (Clark), "Sing,
Smile. Slumber" (Gounod) and "Birdie's
Morning Song" (Satter). "Modern
Drama" was the subject for the after-
noon and Mrs. D. M. Watson was in
charge. She read two short plays,
"Bethrothed" and "Mates," by Wilfrid
Wilson - Gibson, prefacing their reading
with interesting comments on the trend
of contemporary drama and the great
satisfaction in its reading as compared
with the reading of a novel. Miss Nina
Greathouse captivated the women with
her reading of 'The Maker of Dreams,"
by Oliphant Down and followed it with
illuminating sidelights on some of the
best plays for reading, pointing out the
difference in the aim of the author who
is writing plays to be read and to-b- e

acted. She deplored the great waste
of time and words of the novelist, say-
ing that, after all, it is the dialogue
that the reader wants and that the
imagination of the intelligent reader
supplies the scenery without, the aid of
pages of description. Mrs. Thomas
Moffatt recited a cycle of dream-poe- ms

of great charm and delicacy, which she
had written. '

Sumner Relief corps No. 21 will hold
Its regular social meeting Friday after--

a NIQHTS MATS. WED., BAT.

a couple of the real
d e n girls

In his supporting company.
Mr. Eltinge has been In m. p. a long

time, and says he's going back after he
concludes this" present vaudeville tour:
Se he realizes his Ultima Thule.

Mr. Eltinge and his sorurs and his
elaborate wardrobe were enthusiastically
received by last night's large and. happy
audience.

Other numbers on the program are
Misses Marjorie Carville and Verna Gor-A- nr

rfiTuvri: tria IdVars. whirlwind

GlLttr MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
Tha Elllton-Wlilt- a Muileal Buraau fraaanU Vn

wizards in the dancing line ; Cleo
Gascolgne, vocalist, and the Arnaut Monmouth, Jan, 31. As no new cases

of influenza have developed In this cityBrothers,, musical eccentrics, seen nere
last with Harry Lauder's show; Marie
Meeker, "Venus of the Air," and Sydney

this week, the ban w ill be lifted Sat
urday.

Help yourself and Uncle Sam' at' the
same time by buying War Savings
Stamps. .

la Jiiyiois ana later, io Amencu. ua.,
where he was stationed until he re-

ceived his discharge last week. Mrs,
Benoit returned to Portland about a
month ago, after spending some time
With him when he wan in Illinois.

Urani, iormeny wilii oo teny,
who is a capital story-tell- er and enter-
tainer.

The concluding number is a sketch
opening as a motion picture number, the
story being picked up and concluded by
,Mr. Eltinge and associate players in
person.

The Heilig engagement runs through
Saturday night with matinee Saturday.

AMUSEMENTS

MONDAY .......... .LA BOHEME
TUESDAY.. . . SECRET OF SUZANNE

(2 Operas and TPAGUAC CI
WED. MAT.. . . .ROMEO and JULIET
WED. EVE.". ........ . ... . . . . AID A
THURS.; . . . .MADAME BUTTERFLY
FRIDAY ............. RICOLETTO
SAT. MAT. . i . FAUST
SAT. EVE,... ... . . .IL TROVATORE
ALL PftlCES SX te BOeV at aala New at

Sharman, Olaf a Oo 315 Morrlant

. The death of Colonel Roosevelt
has brought out many . interesting
anecdotes of his career and charac-
ter. But perhaps there is none more
amusing and revelatory of his per-
sonality than the one told by Charles
G. Washburn in his "Theodore
Roosevelt The Logic of His Ca-
reer." Mr. Washburn writes :

"He had, I think, more genuine
sympathy with more classes of peo-
ple' than any man in public life in
this country. I can best illustrate
what I mean by two stories, both of
which I heard him tell.

"It seems that when he was hunti-
ng- in Colorado several years ago, he
met a cowboy who had been with
the Rough Riders in Cuba.

"The man came up to speak., to
Roosevelt, and said, 'Mr. President,
I have been in jail a year for killing
a gentleman

" 'How did you do it? asked the
president, meaning to. inquire the
circumstances.

" Thirty-eig-ht on a. .45 frame,' re-
plied the man, thinking that the only
interest the president had was thatof a comrade who wanted to know
with what kind of a tool the trick
was done. Now? I will venture to

r
MORRISON AT IttH

PLAYS THAT
Colonel Anderson has bepn through the
drives of Chateau-Thierr- y. St. Mihiel
and at Argonne, and has, since his
return to the states, been made ex-

ecutive officer at Camp Lewis, where
he will be stationed at the end of his
furlough. Colonel Anderson is now a
guest at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Charles Gauld, on Everett street.

TONIGHT AT 8;S
PATJL ARMSTBOHO'S OKKAT
PLAT OF THE UNDERWORLD

CAPACITT BUSINESS
Secure Tickets KarlyWashington Camp

Grounds Patterned
After Oregon Idea

- Mrs. Max BareH ana uaugnier. .num.
have left for an extended visit in Cali-
fornia. They will remain in Berkeley
several weeks, visiting Bernard Barell.
a Son of Mr. and Mrs. Barell, who is
a student In the engineering department
at the University of California. Miss
Helen Barell will join her mother and
sister In Berkeley this week. Later they
will motor to San Jose as the guests
of Captain and Mrs. J. Rosenthal.

'. In spite of the epidemic, some of the
social functions already planned which
will not bring together too large a crowd.

- are being given as scheduled. This eve-
ning will be the occasion of the dance
for the junior members of the Portland
Heights club which will be held at the
Clubhouse. The committee in charge of
arrangements will be Mrs. H. D. Angell.
Mrs. H. G. Thompson, Mrs. J. G. Sterling
and Mrs. W. H. Crowell.

-
i Vinna Tvsnna (lanimn u 1 11 m nan

fJCff f Broadway at Taylor,
"a-ali-il- V Mala 1 and 2J

Opera Offering
Stirs Interest in
Musical Circles
Henri Scott to Be Attraction at

Auditorium; Dancing Party
for Soldiers.

The Deep PurpI
Mrs. M. E. Dole of 892 East Salmon

TOMORllOW
. N1UHTTonight, 8: 15

frcit?street has as her house guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick A. Wisemen of Newark,
N. J.

POPULAR PRICE
Mat. Tomorrow T--1 &EAST PRICES 25, GO? 60

Next "Broadway aad, Bsttermllk"r The answer of
I L-- bt . . moat fat people isMajor R. P. Smith

i 7 that constant dieting; ia hard, -
BARGAIN MAT.

SAT., CBe Julian EltingeOf Medical Corps
Back From France Together With i

BI.E COMPANT OF ART! ATS

So widespread has become the popu-
larity of the Eagle Creek camp grounds
and trail that the Denny creek camp
grounds and trail near Seattle, in the
Snoqualmie national forest, have been
constructed and are being Improved
along practically the same lines, ac-
cording to Stantpr. G. Smith, supervisor
of the Snoqualmie, who is conferring
with M. L. Merritt, forest examiner on
land exchanges.

The Washington state land exchanges,
upon which the forest stervice has been
workintg, has now been completed with
the exception of 100,000 acres, which can-
not be surveyed until spring opens up.
About 400,000 acres have already been
surveyed. Hvhen the exchange is com-
plete, the school lands will be collected
together and the boundaries of the na-
tional forest will be more regular.

OTA,
STOCK COMPANY IN Aydney Grant Dainty SI arteWith a story carrying unstinted praise

continual exercise ia' tire-
some, exhaustive then, toa,
it might be harmful to force
the weight dewa. That was
the oldlfaahiooed idea. To-
day in Marmela Prescription
Tablets. aU tfcaaa dUBcuities are
overcome. J aft a pleasant, harst-tas- a

little tablet after each meal
and at bedtime causes fat te van-
ish. This modem method te aba,
lotelr harmtMa. aotatla bo dieting
ar axerciae, aad has the added se

of ebeapneaa. A large

for the members of the Ninety-fir- st di

say that to no other president, from
Washington- - down to and including
Wilson, would the raankiller have
made that response.

"Another old comrade, sure of his
sympathy, wrote from a jail in
Arizona : 'Dear Colonel I am in
trouble. . 2 shot a lady in the eye,
but I did not intend to hit the lady;
I was shooting at my wife.' "

Pauline Frederick, accompanied
by her husband and manager. Wil-la- rd

Mack, formerly of the Baker
Stock company here, recently'
checked in at Los Angeles, wnere
they are going to make pictures un-
der the Goldwyn standard. Mack,
upon arrival, wired back to a friend
in N. Y. :

"Arrived all right. Weather fine.
Illness gone : money also. Everyone
still takes pictures and a few make
them. Hotel rates still under the
supervision of the James boys."

Further news concerning the death
of Mrs. Sarah Sonneberk Beck, wife of
Martin Beck, managing director of-- the
Orpheum circuit, discloses that death
was due to pneumonia, superinduced by
impaired vitality following many months
of war work service. Mrs. Beck, after

I Arnaut Bros. Cleo ftaseolsrne.hearing J. avers Carville and Gordon
Marjorie Bennett Velraer Whitman
Eva'a Floor. 11 rnira 3. 7 mwa St.SOi

B.I., S1.S0, $, 7 Sc. 60c; Gal., 60c.

TOMORROW'S MAT, $ 1 ,75c, 50c

vision for their action under fire. Major
Robert Percy Smith of the Ninety-fir- st

division medical corps, is in this city for
days visiting his brother, Dr. Alan

Welsh Smith.

: entertain Saturday afternoon at 2 :30
, o'clock at the home of Miss Marguerite

Rohae. 1510 Corbett street. Members
are directed to take the Fulton car and
Set off at Nebraska street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cherry announce
the engagement of their daughter, Hilda
Violet, to Lieutenant Gladstone G. Kel-
logg of Kansas City, Mo. The wedding
date has not. been set.
1 Mrs. Hubert Morton of San Francisco,

" who has been the house guest of Mrs.
D. W. Xj. MacGregor, will be the guest
of Mrs. John Latta for a few days, later
yisltlng, Mrs, Richard Wilder.
'Rose City Park Community club will

open the club house this evening withu informal dancing party.

THE MYSTERIOUS
CAMBER CASE

i Erenincs, 25c, 60c; Mat. Wed., Sat, 25e.

Ntit Waak

Here Comes the Bride

AFTER the symphony orchestra, with
attendant gaieties, society, es-

pecially music lovers in Portland, are
looking forward to grand opera next
week. .This evening's musical attrac-
tion will be Henri Scott, at The Audi-
torium, and a representative gathering
is anticipated. A number of folk from
nearby towns-fer- planning to be In
Portland to take advantage of the opera
next week.

Saturday evening a dancing party is
to be given for the returning Oregon
men at the Multnomah hotel. This is
the first. function of its kind to be of-
fered the men who have returned, owing
to the . postponement of all previously
arranged events on account of the in-
fluenza epidemic Lieutenant W. W.
Dean is in charge of arrangements, and
the event is anticipated with interest.

case or aare Marmots rre--
During most of his time in France,
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Major Smith says he shared tents with
Dr. Ray Matson and Dr. J. Guy Strohm.

cripUoa Table
is sold by dra
riita at T9c Or,
If preferable, aaa
be ebtaiaed by
endinc price di-

rect to the Mar--

both of Portland and both majors in
the medical corps attached to the Ninety- -

aaal Cm., w
first. Major Smith says the boys went
into their baptism of fire in the Argonne
forest just as if they were assigned to
the task of capturing the whole Ger

' WHITE COUPONS
With Barrett Ureenwood. -Honoring Colonel Thomas M.

ion of the 7th infantrv. mhn Vina re

SM BMe Daeralt.
Mich. Mw that 7a
hasw thla rM hav
mm nam far haias
Im fat. bat mm ra--

man army themselves.
Major Smith will remain in Portland

rfDancing
Jf Tonight

Discharged Army
Men Are Advised
To Keep Insurance

Discharged soldiers holding ''govern-
ment insurance are urged oy the treas-
ury department to keep their policies in
force. Premiums should be paid on the
first day of each month, remittance

he United States entered the war. gave 4mmm twa. thraa ar
cently returned from service overseas.
Van W. Anderson, his brother, was

;. host for a dinner of. 12 covers at thefTnM..i.lt li.k Try i i - i f
Belgians Would Hold
General Accountable myfor a few days with his bride. He has

called on Mayor Baker, asking that
deffhite plans be made for the enter-
taining of these heroes of which the
state is justly proud.

Four 5 Harmony Kings. Lunette Slitera,

BURNS AND FRABITO, 1
.

"Mboo'a."

The Ramadelle and Deros "H actor," Won.
dar Dog; Orpheum Travel Weekly..' Offi-

cial War Review

"CRT BAKER A CO.
Jn "iTevaricatlon."

ETEBT EYEj WHY HAIR FALLS OUT

up her sumptuous home in Park avenue.
New York, and lived at a downtown ho-
tel, that she might devote more time to
war relief work. Her country home at
Elberon, N. J., has been the scene ofmany entertainments for the officers
and enlisted men who have been sta-
tioned at Camp Tale, nearby. Mrs. Beck
is survived by her husband and two
daughters. Helen. 18, and Josephine. 17.
Mrs. Beck was the nfece of Morris Mey-erfie- ld

Jr., president of the Orpheum
circuit.

Goldendale Man Injured
Goldendale. Wash.. Tn ai P,mi Cotillion Hallbeing made by check to the disbursing

O. Spoon, mayor of Goldendale and clerk of the war risk insurance bureau,
Washington, D. C. 5Tnla Show Cloeas With tha

Matinee Wedneaday, Feb.

London, Jan. 81. The Belgian news-
papers are demanding the trial of Gen-era- n

von Manteuffel, who" ordered the
burning of Louvain in 1914, according
to a dispatch to the ExpYess from Brus-
sels.

The German general is now a prison-
er. In the fire, 1400 houses were
destroyed.

bookkeeper in the Brooks & Co. bank,
sustained a fracture of his right leg,
above the ankle, as the result of a
fall on the sllnnerv ravpniMif wViIIa rr

14th, off Washington
Portlaad'a fanion a Ball Boom. Ball,
bearing spring floeiv Beat vestllaUd
and largest hall in the elty. r

We are eooperatlag with tks health
aathorttles la every way.

Should it be impossible to make pay-
ment on the first day of the month the
soldier is allowed 30 days in which to
meet the obligation before the policy PANTAGESii MAT. DAILY 2:30 UJ,hls way to work Thursday morning.

Dandruff causes a feverish irritation
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, loosen
and then the hair comes out fast. To
atop falling hair at once and rid the
scalp of every particle of dandruff, get
a small bottle of Danderlne at any drug
tore for a few cents, pour a little in

youf hand and rub well into the scalp.
After several applications all dandruff
disappears and the hair stops coming
out. Adv.,

lapses. Lapsed policies may be rein-
stated by application to the war risk
bureau if satisfactory reasons for non
payment of premiums can be shown. GO ROLLER

SKATINGBed Time Taler ' X
The Mualcel Senaatlon of tha Beaaoa'

... - the
ROYAL DRAGOONS

- The Slnin Band Al KM, IMreetora othkr aia acts aTODAY'S AMUSEMENTS THE

Polk County Promises
Repairs For Highway

Monmouth, Jan. 31. A committee of
Monmouth business men- - ; visited the
county court at Dallas recently and se-
cured the promise of the repair: of the
two and one-ha- lf miles of road between
Independence and Monmouth.

at 7 and 9.
EOAD SHOW Oaks Skating Rink

Every Afternoon and
HEILIO Broadway at Taylor. Julian Eltinn TOMORROW -

and hU company of atarm. 8:20. Matinea WALLACE BEID andSaturday. 2:20.
VAUDEVILLE

PANTAGES Broadway at Yamhill. TaudeTtlle, Eveningheadline act. "Tha Boyal Dracoona." Sertt
other vaudeville acta and picture.

KATULT5 WILLIAS1M

'"THE THING WE LOVE"
Big Two-Re-el Mack Sennett Oemedy,

"MIR FIRST MISTAKE"

CIRCLE THEATRE
- 2 FOURTH AT WASHINGTON

Ladiet Xeaday

Take First andHIPPODHOME Broadway at Yamhill Vaude
Higst Every

Cars
Alder

ville headline. --"'A Thousand Dollar." Photo-
play. Gloria Joy in "The Locked Heart." Mat

Soldier Is Discharged
Monmouth, Jan. 31. Charles C. Pow-

ell, who has been in the aviation corps
of the army, stationed at Fort Sam
Houston, Texas, since last j March, has
been discharged and is now at home.

Cross, Feverish
f Child Is Bilious

or Constipated

Look, Mother! See if tongue
is coated, breath hot

. or stomach sour.

"California Syrup of Figs"
can't harm tender stom-

ach, liver, bowels.

inee. Micht.
STOCK

BAKER Broadway at Morrison. Baker Stock
Company in "The Mysterious Camber Case."
Matinee, 2:20; nient, S20.

ALCAZAR Eleventh and Morrison. The Air nMUSICAL
STOCK

i
casar Flayer in "The Deep Purple." Matinee,'
z:io; nignt, s:lo. j

; .J, IL
I j,

.... .

!'Free Lecture onLYRIC Fourth and Stark. Lyric MuricaV- -

Cuticura Clears Dandruff
In One Treatment

Oa retiring, comb the hair out straight,
thai snake a parting, gently rubbing te
Cuticura Ointment with the end of the
finger. Anoint additional partings until
the whole scalp has bean treated. Place
a light covariac ever the hair to protect
the pillow from possible stain. The next
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap
and hot water, using plenty of soap, best
applied with the hands. Kiase in tepid
water. Repeat in twe weeks if seeded.
Cuticura Soap, Ointment aad Talcum
everywhere 2Sc each.

rarce company in "The HI ICQ Sisa. After-
noon and eveninc

PHOTOPLAYS

Ifathw Erery Par 10c Only '
Dillon and Frankt, SO people. laeladlBC ,

, The floaafcua" Cherua

THE HIGH SIGN
CHORUS OIRLB' CONTEST TONIOHT

COLUMBIA Washington near Stark. Lila Lee Christianm "The. Secret Garden." "Mutt and Jeff
comedy. -- 11 a. m. to 11 p. m. 1 1

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. D. W. Grif- -
Every mother realizes, after giving

her children "California Syrup ' of
fith'a "The Greatest Thing in Lile." 11 a. in-
to 11 p. m. Science

The Professor Tries Once More
npHE young professor was Just about

discouraged. He had fallen into the
Beaver canal and had been nearly
drowned ; he had slipped into the mud
and spoiled his clothes; and he had
torn his hands climbing a tree and he
had never seen a single Beaver.

He had been asked to write a book
about Beavers, and he had read all
about them in books, but he had never
seen a single one. Now he thought
of a new plan. He knew all the Bea-
ver habits and he knew that they did
all their work at night and slept .In
the day time, so he laid his plans
very carefully.

The young professor did so much
want to write a book and tell all about
wild animals he had known. But how
could he know an animal unless he
could see it? So he wouldn't Bive it
up ; and he got a rubber sheet and a
waterproof coat and a rubber hat, some
sandwiches and a flash-lig- ht ; and his
note book and pencil and with all these
things be set off for the Beaver dam.

He went very softly, and ho found
a nice log near the dam it was a tree
that the Beavers had cut down; they
had cut off all the small branches,
and --then had cut the tree down. So
the next thing they would do was to
cut the tree trunk in pieces they would
surely come to do this, tonight, the
professor knew.

So the professor found-- , a hollow close
to the log and he made a MUe; bed of
leaves for himself, then spread out the
rubber blanket. He ' wrapped ; Ms : rain
coat around him so he would not-tak-e

cold, and snuggled into that little hol-
low. - -

You see he was. so well wrapped Tap
that he couldn't take a speck of cold.

It was ery pleasant for the young
profesor to lie there in the sunshine
of the October afternoon. Tho sky
was very blue and old Mr. Eagle was
soaring in the blue sky, and the way
he sailed on his powerful wings was a
wonder. It was about four o'clock and

Pigs." that this is their Ideal laxative. STRAND Washington between Park and Westranc vandevu acta, neatuw photoplay.
11 a. m. to 11 p. m.because they love its pleasant taste

and it thoroughly cleanses the tender ATMAJESTIC Washington at Park. "Under Fonrlittle stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping. jnan." Official war picture. 11 a. m. to 11' P. a.

- When cross. Irritable, feverish, or KiiESN'UfllDSUNSET Wasbinvtm at Broadwav. Douglasbreath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother:, if coated, give a

cau-oan- m "Wlia ana Woolly." Itat a.
m. to 1L;15 p. m. -

GLOBE Washington near Eleventh. Norma
Talmadge, in "The Social Secretary. " 11 a.

: n. to 11 p. aa.-.?-.-
.

teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative. and In a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and

1 LAST PAY '

Y- - Ehie
Ferguson

1 IN I

"His FerUiaa

L--1" TOMORROW
"

. PAULINE
FREDERICK

CTRCLK Fowrth near Washington. . Mary
The "thoro-bread- "
of breads. Good
to the last crumb.

PickfoToV in "The Sacte'a Mate" a. BRYANT
undigested food passes out r of - the

. bowels, and you h.ve. a well, playful
child again. When Us little system ia
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach-
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic re--

The young Professor thought it was
very pleasant to "watch" the birds

" and" the blue sky.
. -

many sea gulls were screaming and
fighting over Vlieir. food. .

The . young ' professor thought it was
very " pleasant to watch the birds and
the bine sky, but, strange to say, he
began to be very hungry, and so he
ate all r the sandwiches, and then lay
down. again and waited 'for: the sun to
set and the moon to rise. .

? Pretty soon," he shut one eye and then
he .shut the other, and . yon would
have laughed, if you had been- - there :
Tou - would have - seen that the young
professor was sound asleep and it was
scarcely dark t .

The wind sighed through the
branches of the pine trees ind every
minute the " young professor slept
sounder and : sounder. - '

. And what do you think the Beavers
were doing? . , -

WASHBURN
STAR Washington at Park. Bryant Washburn

in "The Way of a Han With a Maid." 11 a.
m. to-l- l

PEOPLES West Park and Alder. Elsie Per-- .
gnaon in "Hi Parisian Wife." 11 a. m. toU p. an. v ?

member, a gooa -- insiae cleansing

HEILIG - THEATRE
jl2:15 P. M., Saturday

' February 1 j

William D.Kilpatrick
,:-:v;-

GS: YKite ''

v OF DETROIT, MICHIGAIT
Member f the Board of Xeetereahlp

of the Mather Chares, the First
Ckarch of Christ, Seieatlst,

Boston, Ma.; ;

A COBDIAI. nrviTATioir IS EX
TE2TDED TO ALL .

X" if." i :v-- --t.: vVV:;?.,.:
- s- BOORS - OPE3T "AT'f 11:- -

I At Tea (SSJ '
Ola Way of a Man

With a Maid"

should always be the first treatment
given.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs-- handy, they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ak , your druggist for a
bottle . of "California Syrup of Figs,"
which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s

v printed on the bottle. Beware of
counterfeits soM '' here, so don't be
fooled. Get the-:- , genuine, made by
"CaiiforniaFis Syrufi- -Company." Ad,

YOUR RIGHT
to a good appearance js knowledge of
Cherry's sale of women's ready-to-we- ar

garments at special terms noth-
ing down until February; the 1st. They
are ' at S89-9- 1 Washington street Plt-toc- k

block Adv.-- --
, ,.

TOMORROW

"SALOME"
ADMISSION tee '

the sun ; was high, and Mr-- Hawk anf Tomorrow The Beavers a Work, at
Mr-- Heron -- flew above him. - too. and Last. v i . t -


